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Abstract Summary:
The purpose of this project was to utilize an evidence-based leadership tool for the prioritization of many best practices related to nursing recruitment and retention strategies in order to provide a healthy work environment throughout the Mercy system.

Learning Activity:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEARNING OBJECTIVES</th>
<th>EXPANDED CONTENT OUTLINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The learner will be able to understand the connection between HWE and recruitment and retention strategies</td>
<td>I. Healthy Work Environment a. Six Standards for Healthy Work Environment b. Retention and Recruitment Strategies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The learner will be able to develop a shared list of best practices within your organization and apply Benner’s novice to expert theory to assessment tool.</td>
<td>II. Ministry Facility Level Initiatives a. Current State b. Survey c. Results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The learner will be able to connect insights gained through HWE assessment and process improvement initiatives.</td>
<td>III. Healthy Work Environment Assessment a. Improvement of Current State b. Future initiatives</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Abstract Text:

A healthy work environment (HWE) is vital to quality patient care, nurse satisfaction, and organizational success. Employers must understand the factors that contribute to unhealthy work environments and a commitment to developing solutions to create a HWE. In order to determine the health of our environment the Chief Nursing Officers of Mercy used the AACN (American Association of Critical Care Nursing) “Standards for Establishing and Sustaining a Healthy Work Environment” to gather results on the state of our organization. The six essential standards are 1) skilled communication, 2) true collaboration 3) Effective decision making 4) Appropriate Staffing and 5) Meaningful recognition. (AACN.org) Due to the current state of nursing in regards to the nursing shortage our state is experiencing, our project focuses on the multiple methods used to create a HWE in order to enhance retention and recruitment.

The Missouri Hospital Association 2015 Workforce survey revealed that RN employee turnover has increased over the last 3 years from 10.2% to 15.7% while vacancy rates rose from 3.4% to almost 10% in 2015. The annual average openings for a registered nurse in Missouri are 886 (Missouri Hospital Association, 2015 Workforce survey).

With a large and complex health system situated primarily in the Midwest all facing a shortage of nurses the Chief Nursing Officers (CNO) from across the Mercy system came together to share best practices related to recruitment and retention. In an attempt to place effort on each hospital’s best opportunities, it was decided to format key initiatives related to recruitment and retention by using the key concepts of the AACN Healthy Work Environment (HWE). The HWE assessment had previously been used to assist individual units in assessing culture and creating positive change. This would be the first time an entire system would participate in one large exercise around the HWEs.

The AACN’s HWE standards align with the core competencies for health professionals by the Institute of Medicine (IOM). They are indeed designed to be used as a guide for prioritization and reflection by units, hospitals and systems. HWE measures the current realities of the work environment, and aligning with the standards reaffirms safe and respectful work teams.

After identifying any and all recruitment and retention strategies from each hospital, the best practices were placed under the HWE standard that best represented its intended goal or outcome. Once the identified strategies were paired with a HWE standard, each opportunity was numbered using Benner’s novice to expert model related to maturity of each hospitals efforts. After ranking each best practice, CNOs rated the HWE standards based on most opportunity to least opportunity (novice work to expert work). This allowed each hospital to pick the top 1-2 areas for which to devote the greatest effort related to recruitment and retention strategies. It also allowed for a great deal of sharing between hospitals.

Mercy Hospital Saint Louis identified appropriate staffing and meaningful recognition as the top two priorities. The CNO and Chief Executive Officer (CEO) worked collaboratively to understand best practices that linked these two standards and developed strong teams to design and implement changes that would move these two standards to maturity. Four primary focus areas were evaluated and implemented over a six month period: Base rate pay increase to market comparability, increase in night shift differential where staffing is hardest to recruit, loan forgiveness programs and career ladder. These recruitment and retention strategies were communicated in August with immediate positive reaction from our bedside staff.

One of the many avenues that we currently use is to offer flexible staffing options. Mercy facilities offer weekend option position in two different formats. Weekend option 1.0 offers the coworker the opportunity to work every weekend with a higher differential and the ability to have three weekends off per year. Weekend option 0.75 offers the coworker the opportunity to work every weekend with a lower differential rate and only working three out of the four weekends per schedule. This provides the coworker opportunities of home-life and work balance.
Shift incentives are regularly offered when a coworker picks up a shift for a priority need prior to the actual scheduled shift. Incentives shifts are placed into a scheduling system accessible online where the dollar amount changes based on the units need. Incentives can be higher if the RN commits to it early.

Patient care technicians are included in the staffing grid. These grids are modified based on unit needs. Some units chose to go with lower nurse to patient ratios in lieu of using a patient care technician.

Our facility offers a structured on boarding process for nursing. Each new nurse attends seven days of orientation to the facility. This includes a new co-worker orientation, computer training, registered nurse orientation, safe patient handling and coworker protection training. This provides a solid foundation before moving to the specialized training.

Fellowships are offered throughout each service line in order to prepare the registered nurse for specialized training. Nursing Fellowships range in length of time determined by each area and based on the expected progression of the novice nurse.

Nursing school senior practicum's are offered in all of our facilities. This provides the nursing student an opportunity to learn in an environment where they eventually would like to practice. Not only does this provide a great platform for the future fellowship nurses but gives the nursing student the opportunity to decide if this is truly where they may want to work.

In order to address vacillation in staffing needs on our units a program was created to cross train from lower levels of acuity to the higher levels of acuity with additional fellowship classes, preceptored shifts and didactic information related to the new area. This provides relief to the unit and allowing the nurses to broaden their knowledge base.